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Fox Valley compatri-
ots Scott Sanders and I
marched in the State
Fair Twilight Parade on
Thursday August 10 in
Springfield. The weather
was much more pleasant
that last year. I carried
the banner along with
CZM Compatriot Tom
Ashby. Scott tried to

keep up while photographing the marchers.
Before the parade started, Governor Rauner
shook hands with the marchers and posed for
a group photo. After that, we attended the
Board of Managers Dinner on Friday Aug. 11 and
the business meeting on Saturday Aug. 12.

At the business meeting, I received the
Liberty Award and Certificate for our
Registrar Ted Miller, for his great work at
helping new members complete their applica-
tions. Ted has done an outstanding job. The
Registrar position is the heart of our chapter.
The Liberty Award was originally presented
at the NSSAR Convention in Knoxville, TN
last month.

The Daniel Burroughs Grave Marking is
coming along nicely. We currently are sending
out flyers to American Legion, VFW, Mayors,
Local and state representatives with the help
of Olivia Laschober the Assistant Supt.
Veterans Assistance Commission of Kendall Co. 

I ordered the post and plaque on July 13.
The plaque will be delivered in mid
September. We will cement the post in place
Saturday September 30. The ceremony will
be two weeks later on October 14. All chapter
members are invited to attend and honor this
Patriot who is buried in our midst.

We are still looking for a speaker for the
Fall Dinner. We all agreed on having a
luncheon at the Lincoln Banquets in Batavia.
on Sunday October 22.

Marching through
Wheaton on July 4

Compatriots from left are Jon Fixmer, Chip Dawes, Ted Miller, and Ray Beets.

CAR member Jacob Shadinger
helped carry our banner.

Before the parade,
Ray Beets, above
left, and John
Fixmer practice drill
commands. At right,
Jon gets in some
good humored
bayonet practice
at the expense of
a Shriner.

Mike Campagnolo

Continued on Page 2.
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Scott Sanders
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Keep your calendars clear for Saturday September 9. The annual Revolutionary War Days
will be held at Cantigny Park in Wheaton. We will have a table set up Saturday September
9 from 9am-2 pm. The festivities and battles will also continue on Sunday.

The George Washington Tomb Vigil will be held on September 16 at Mt Vernon, VA.
Compatriots Jon Fixmer, Chip Dawes, Franz Herder and I will be attending. I think this is an
Illinois first.

We are looking at October 1, the first Sunday in the month, for another muzzleloading shoot
at Rock Run Longrifles in Winnebago, IL.

Above, Fox Valley Vice President Mike Campagnolo, left, was awarded the Patriot Medal by
ILSSAR President Toby Chamberlain, right, at the Spring Awards Dinner in Springfield. At
right, Governor Bruce Rauner greets Mike and other Illinois compatriots before the annual
Twilight Parade at the Illinois State Fair in Springfield August 10.

Photos by Scott Sanders
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By Ted Miller
I went on Honor Flight

Chicago back on 7/2/14
with my dad, a WWII
Vet. My dad fought in the
Philippines at Leyte Gulf
and Luzon. He contract-
ed malaria after he fought
in one of the longest sieges
of the war and while he
was recovering that's
when the two a-bombs
were dropped on Japan.
He was part of the occu-
pation force in Japan after
the war. By the time he
got back home to DeKalb,
there were no parades and
no big welcome home.

Honor Flight gave him
that chance. I had signed up to be his
Guardian on the trip. I was on the waiting list
and still attended the training they set up for
the people who served as a guardian or a
nurse. The night before the flight, I got a call
that someone was not going to go, so I was
first on the waiting list. I picked up my dad
early that morning to drive him to Midway for
the flight. When we arrived at the airport, I
surprised him and told him that I was going
with him. He was thrilled.

Throughout the day fate must have been
looking favorably on his experience...

- He met a fellow vet that lived only a few
blocks away from him in Naperville;

- While visiting the WWII Memorial he
met a vet that fought in the same battles as he
did in the Philippines (different division);

- While visiting the Lincoln Memorial he
met a fellow vet that grew up two blocks away
from him in DeKalb and he remembers him
going to the same school and from the same
neighborhood;

- Also at the Lincoln Memorial a young
couple came up to him and wanted to take
their picture with him. We come to find out

they live only few houses
down the street from
where his sister lives in
Rockford.

What are the odds
that all of these chance
encounters should happen
in one day!!! These amaz-
ing meetings paled in
comparison to the wel-
come home he and the
other vets received at
Midway. From the tar-
mac all the way through
the baggage claim, the
place was jam packed
with well wishers, fami-
lies, boy scouts, other vets,
color guards (hint hint),

etc. The cheers were deaf-
ening with patriotic music playing. Our fami-
ly was near the end of the procession. There
were at least 25 folks from our family alone.
All with signs, homemade t-shirts and a huge
welcome home banner.

I assisted my dad throughout the day by
pushing him in a wheel chair everywhere he
wanted to go. It was very hot that day, almost
100, and we got some relief as the final activity
in Washington DC was to visit the Air and
Space Museum annex next to the airport.
When we hit the largest crowd at the airport

Compatriot Ted Miller brings history to life for young student at Memorial Day parade

Above, Fox Valley Compatriot Ted Miller, second left, is interviewed by a junior high
student after marching in Wheaton’s Memorial Day parade as FV members watch.

Continued on Page 6
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By Kevin Alcott
On June 25, members of Fox Valley SAR

conducted a memorial service for a former
SAR member. Stephen Willson loved being a
member of SAR, so when his widow Sharon
requested a service in his memory, the Fox
Valley Chapter was honored to comply.

Prior to the ceremony, an SAR medallion
was affixed to Stephen Willson’s marker at
the request of Sharon Willson, who is a mem-
ber of the DAR. The memorial service was
held at Oakwood Cemetery in Wilmington,
IL. Harry Reineke IV, Mike Campagnolo,
Kevin Alcott, Jon Fixmer, Chip Dawes, and
Scott Sanders participated. The program
commenced with a Color Guard procession,
the posting of colors, and an opening prayer.
Remarks were made by Harry Reineke, Mike
Campagnolo, Kevin Alcott, and Sharon
Willson. Jon Fixmer presented arms and per-
formed a rif le salute.

Kevin Alcott’s remarks included a descrip-
tion of Stephen Willson’s patriot ancestor
Richard Cave, who was a Lieutenant in the
militia and defender of Bryan’s Station in
Lexington Kentucky during the American
Revolution. In 1782, Cave and his wife and
daughters were living inside a fort called
Bryan’s Station, when it was attacked by 450
hostile Indians allied with the British. The
Cave family courageously defended the
besieged fortress for two days until a militia
group led by Daniel Boone came to the
rescue.

The Stephen Willson Memorial Service
was well-attended by family and friends. At
the conclusion of the service, Sharon Willson
presented Stephen’s SAR plaque to the Fox
Valley SAR Chapter officers .

Former Wilmington
compatriot honored

Photos by 
Scott Sanders

Above, Compatriot Stephen
Willson’s widow Sharon
recalls her husband’s SAR
service and later laid a wreath
at his memorial. At right, Jon
Fixmer fires a black powder
musket salute. Below left,
Compatriots doff their tricorns
in memory of Stephen Willson.
Below right, Compatriot Kevin
Alcott speaks to gathered
guests about Stephen
Willson’s service and the
chapter to which he belonged.

FV Compatriots bring in the colors for the ceremo-
ny. From left: Kevin Alcott, Jon Fixmer, Harry
Reineke IV, Mike Campagnolo, and Chip Dawes.
Above, the SAR marker affixed to Stephen
Willson’s memorial.



By Color Guard Commander Jon Fixmer
The Fox Valley Chapter hosted its first

SAR Day At The Range on Sunday August 6
at the Rock Run Long Rifles Shooting Club
in Winnebago, IL. Compatriots Jon Fixmer,
Mike Campagnolo and Chip Dawes attended
and participated in the event, which featured
firing roundball from flintlock and percussion
cap muskets along with tomahawk and knife
throwing. All three compatriots completed
Rock Run's introductory muzzleloader class
back in May and were excited to put what
they had learned to the test. While the three
budding black powder enthusiasts didn't put
up scores on par with the remarkably expert
club shooters, they were able to hold their
heads high as every round found the target
and a number of the balls made it into the
"black." The compatriots were shooting Jon's
1768 Charleville, one of the Continental
Army's most iconic weapons, along with his
1861 Springfield, a Civil War era rif led mus-
ket. Kishwaukee Compatriot Rich Stabenow
stopped by to lend his Kentucky Flintlock
Rifle to the group. The rif le was fired a few

times and was roundly exclaimed to have the
very definition of a "hair trigger." Chip
brought a tomahawk and a brace of throwing
knives to test the guy's marksmanship skills on
the throwing range. Everyone had a blast and
are looking forward to the next one. 

The next Fox Valley Chapter Day at the
Range will be Sunday October 1st. It is open
to everyone. If you don't have an historic
black powder muzzleloader and want to par-
ticipate, contact Jon Fixmer and let him know
you are interested in participating. There are
limited slots available, so it will be first come
first served. There will be a $5 range fee for
those who bring their own firearm, powder
and ball. If you are participating without, it'll
be a $5 range fee and $15 participation fee to
cover supplies.

The winter months are pretty sparse for
events, so there have been some preliminary
discussion about having a modern Day at the
Range at one of the local indoor shooting
ranges for modern firearms. 

If there is enough interest, a date will be
proposed and published.

Fox Valley members bring out their inner
minutemen with black powder muskets

Fox Valley Chapter
Color Guard Events
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September
Sat 9/10 Cantigny Rev War Days – Winfield

Sat 9/16 SAR Color Guard Washington’s 

Tomb Vigil & Guard – 

MT Vernon Alexandria, VA 

Sat 9/30 Installation of Daniel Burroughs 

Plaque – Griswold Cemetery, 

Plano, IL

October
Sun 10/1 Black Powder Shoot – Rock Run 

Long Rifles, Winnebago, IL

Sat 10/7 Dollinger Rev War Days

Channahon, IL

Sat 10/14 SAR Grave Marking Ceremony – 

Daniel Burroughs, River Rd, 

Plano, IL

Sun10/22 Luncheon – Lincoln Inn Batavia, IL

November
Sat 11/11 Veterans Memorial Ceremony – 

Rosehill Cemetery, Chicago, IL

Sun11/26 Christmas Parade – Woodstock, IL

Earlier this summer, several
chapter members learned how to
load and fire black powder mus-
kets and rifles at the Rock Run
Long Rifles Shooting Club in
Winnebago, IL, west of Rockford.
At right, club member Ray
Swenson watches Mike
Campagnolo take a shot with a
flintlock musket. Below right,
Chip Dawes and his brother
Charles load up for the next shot.
Below, Jon Fixmer lets a musket
ball fly.

Photos by Scott Sanders



President's report - no update
VP's report - Update on Daniel Burroughs

slated for 10/14 (no time slot yet), with plaque
installation on 9/30 (no time slot yet). Much
discussion around parking for this event --
cemetery has no immediate grounds for park-
ing, with a dangerous highway right outside.
Parking lot is 1/4 mile down the road.
Discussed getting police to assist with traffic.
Harry Reineke offered use of bus if needed.

Secretary's report -- Steve Van Horn prob-
ably moving to ABC Chapter, Dale Hatter has
address change (within same town).

Registrar's report -- 9 now in review by
State, with a possible 30 new members in time
for the fall dinner!

Treasurer's report -- no update
Color Guard report -- Jon Fixmer

announced that Chip Dawes has been named
Lt. Cmdr. of Color Guard -- congratulations
to Chip! Updates on 5/6 muzzleloading course
in Winnebago, Twilight Parade, Cantigny on
9/9, Washington Vigil (date changed).
Discussed possibility of doing 7/4 parade in
Naperville next year to get better SAR place-
ment in parade lineup vs. Chicago.

ROTC awards - no update
Eagle Scout awards - no update

Citizenship Awards - no update
Knight Essay - no update
Flag Awards - no update
Law Enforcement / EMS Award will be

handled by Scott Sanders.
Veterans Committee will be handled by

Ted Miller, who is presently making a list of
VFW and AL halls, and will be going soon to
Independence Village in Naperville.

DAR/SAR Liaison - no update.
Webmaster - no update
Newsletter - articles needed by this week,

if possible. Secretary submitted article on
Stephen Willson Memorial Service.

Stephen Willson Memorial Service -
Secretary updated by reading article submis-
sion for newsletter.

Parades - Jon Fixmer discussed possibility
of replacing Chicago 7/4 parade with
Naperville or other venue.

Speaker and venue for Fall Dinner: Ted
Miller to speak with member who is a NIU
Professor of History

Next chapter meeting 8/19. Motion made
to move meetings back to noon, and motion
was seconded and accepted. Meetings unless
otherwise noted will be 3rd Saturday
at noon at the Fox Restaurant in Lisle.
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Minutes of  the 7/15/17 meeting, 10am at Fox
Valley Restaurant

By Fox Valley Registrar Ted Miller
We have three new Fox Valley Chapter

members:
John Daniel Harms IV; James White;

jdharms4@gmail.com
Stephen Michael Loan (Steve); Samuel

Brewer;  smloan2@comcast.net
Gerald Warren Paris (Gerry); James Paris;

gmlparis@gmail.com
The following is a membership update

from Chapter Registrar and Liberty Medal
winner Ted Miller:

These totals are Inception-to-Date (ITD)
since I became Registrar. 

We’ve welcomed four new members in
2017. Initial contact made in 2016 = 3 and
Initial contact made in 2017 = 1 

Since the start of 2017, this is the break-
down: 

Overall - Initial Contact = 76 (Jan-Jun =
64; Jul – Dec = 12; approximately 10 new con-
tacts per month) 

By Status Code: 
1 = Contacted - awaiting first draft App &

documents = 56 (out of 90) 
2 = Updated SAR App - awaiting docu-

ments = 5 (out of 13) 
3 = Conducted a full review - awaiting last

updates = 10 (1 cancelled) (out of 18) 
4 = Applications being signed = 1 (out of 1) 
5 = At ILSSAR = 1 (out of 5) 
6 = At NSSAR = 2 (out of 6) 
7 = Done, New Member = 1 (out of 4 in

2017, 17 done in 2016) 
Number of New Contacts from the events

we attend: 
Genealogy conferences = 7 (2016 = 3; 2017

= 4) 
Rev War Reenactment = 4 (2016 = 4; 2017

= TBD) 
Parades = 3 (2016 = 1; 2017 = 2) 
DAR or C.A.R. Referrals = 10 (2016 = 2,

2017 = 8) 
Chapter Member Referrals = 3 (2016 = 2;

2017 = 1) 
All other new contacts coming from

ILSSAR website, direct phone call or e-mail to
Registrar 

Please welcome our newest Fox
Valley compatriots

during the welcome home, my dad got out of
the wheelchair and walked the rest of the way
on his own.

I drove him home that night. He said it
was one of the most memorable days in his
life. I am forever thankful that I got to share
the day with him. Not many family members
get to go along as guardians. I think his wife
Sally, who passed away in 1997, had some-
thing to do with all of the twists of fate that
happened that day.

Honor Flight would be terrific events to
add to our chapter's Color Guard and/or
Veteran support activities.

Compatriot Ted
Miller brings 
history to life...

Continued from Page 2

Chapter Officers
President

Harry Reineke IV
kd5tmu@gmail.com

Vice President
Mike Campagnolo

fvsarpresident@yahoo.co/m

Secretary
Kevin Alcott

kalcott@msn.com

Treasurer
Eric Ingersoll

ewingersoll8@yahoo.com

Registrar
Ted Miller

foxsarregistrar@gmail.com

Historian
Mike Campagnolo

mcampagnolo55@gmail.com

Webmasters
Don Parrish

parrish@prodigy.net

Chip Dawes
chipdawes@fastmail.fm

Chaplain
Robert Baird

vrbaird@sbcglobal.net

Color Guard
Jon Fixmer

jfixmer73@yahoo.com

Sergeant at Arms
Daniel Smith

uofminngrad01@gmail.com


